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BEAUTY CHATS
The Lemon Bleach

Few women realize the health and so delayed in'appearln*, but all letter» 
beauty qualities of a single lemon. It to appear in the column must watt 
is a greater beauty aid than any other their turn, and oftpn quite a time
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MCE
Drivers Should Be Licensed; 

Ask City Cultivate Tax- 
Sale Land;. Investigate 
Soap Prices

The Increasing number of automobile 
accidents in the city characterized as due 
to laxity in enforcing the traffic bylaws 
and to laxity in the law regarding driv
ers of motor vehicles came up for much 
discussion at the meeting of the executive 
of the Local Council of Women yesterday. 
As a result, two resolutions were passed 
which will be sent to the city council. 
The first one asks that drivers ot si! 
motor vehicles be licensed and be obliged 
to pass a thorough test before being given 
a license. The other asks that traffic 
laws In regard to motor vehicles and 
bicycles be enforced and that a graduated 

' rule be made making 13 miles In the 
central parts of the city the speed limit. 
The first was moved by Mrs. P. 8. Wood- 
hall and Mrs. C. R. Edwards and the sec
ond by Mrs. W. J. Gals and Mrs. C. H. 
FenkelL

The discussion was Introduced by a t 
letter reed from the pro-cathedral branch 
of the Mothers’ union, which asked that 
the city, if not empowered to paie such 
legislation, be urged to obtain the power. 
Deaconess Lampord also spoke on behalf 
of the recommenAvtion of the letter. 
Lack of knowledge of city traffic bylaws 
on the jwrt of rural drivers; laxity In 
enforcing the bylaws by the pottos, which 
was felt to be due partly to the inade
quacy of the police foroe; the number of 
young boys and girls driving cars, also in
experienced drivers, were all mentioned 

*• es responsible for the soddents. In re
gard to bicycles, while they had to he 
licensed, boys wens in the habit of being 
careless or daring and also regardless 
of the rule which necessitates a tight and 

. a bell on the bicycle. There was muoh to 
be said for and against both motor driv- 

' era and bicycles, but the meeting was de
cided that an enforcement of the bylaw 
for both parties would do «way with many 
of the accidents which were becoming of 
such frequent occurrence. While a motor 
owner bought his car license he was not 
responsible for bis ability as tC driver and 
the licensing of drivera Instead of cars, 
or of both, would eliminate to a great .ex
tent Incapable drivera The placing Nrf 
signs on city streets as in other cities 
stating speed limita etc., we» also sug
gested.

Cultivate Tax-sale Land
A communication from the city council's 

/ committee of Investigation enclosing a 
statement of the city's finances and ask
ing for suggestions in improving the con
duct of the city’s affairs was read. Sév
irai suggestions, including'the elimination 

■ of the anmAl elections, were nuéle, but 
discarded, vyth the exception of obe aek- 

l Ing that all land subject to the tax-sale 
he ploughed by the ofty this fall and 
brought under cititlvation, the financial 
receipts from Its use tx> be applied on the 
taxes. As these suggestions were re
quired by Monday next the subject could 
not be gone into very thoroughly.

Soap Too High In Price
The high cost of living came in for an

other etab, this time soap and its high, 
cost being the subject Mr». Edwards 
pointed out that three bars of laundry 
»oap for 35 cents was to all appearances 
extortionate and was supported In her 
contention by other members of the 
executive. This meant the cost of 32.00 
or 33.50 monthly for the laundry soap of 
the average household and her motion 
that an Investigation by the government 
officials be asked for, and tt it were 
found that a Shortage of fats is responsl- 
Me\for the price, that the manufacture of 
fancy soaps be prohibited and only the 
making of neceesary-erticlee be permitted. 
This was endorsed by the meeting.

The committee to investigate the writ
ing system as taught In the schools had 
nothing to report as the convener, Mrs. 
McKay, had been out of the city.' The 
other committee to Interview the city 
council with regard to having the concert 
lens provided in the new armory, reported 
the matter satisfactorily arranged by the 
authorities. The treasurer reported the 
affiliation fees for two societies, the 
Woman's Musical club end the American 

in’s club. There were düdnuee- 
i timing the month of 323.71, leaving 

p of 337.76.
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THE
Grocery

3M FOURTH STREET WEST

TODAY’S 3FBOUU 
Sugar, e»-lb. sack................ $3.10

With 32.00 grocery order

WHAT ABOUT MAPI 
Sun tight or Gold Soap, if bars $L0O 

With grocery order.
Kayal Crown Soap, 23 bars......... $1.00

Or 11 bars............................. . ROe
Fairy Soap, 3 for ....................... 2Se
jax, 5 for............. i................ . ,66c
Tele-Naptha, 3 bare........................ 25c
Long Castile bare. .......................
OM Dutch Cleanser; 8 for ........ 25c

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes, Teg. I36c, large else... .30c 
Pears, 2-lb. fine, reg. 35c ......20c
Flume, 3-lb. tins, reg. 20c for . ,16c
Pork and Beans, per tin................10c
Salmon, guar, red, large size....... 26c
Black Currant Jam, 4-lb. pails, guar.

pure, per tin................................. 80c
Raspberry Jam, guar, pure, 4-lb.

palls......................... r*................   ,88c
Marmalade, 4-lb, tins, guar, pure 70c 
Rogers' Syrup, very special, 2-lb. 

tins, reg. 26c. for 20ci 5-lb. tin, 
reg. 30c, for 60ci 10-lb. tins, reg. 
3L10, for............. .........................
EXTRA SPECIAL ON BACON

Beoon, peameal, per lb.................. 38c
Cooked Hams, per lb. ..................45c
Criseo, 114-lb. tins...........................45c
Crieco, 3-lb. tins......................... .-. .85c
Cheese, per lb....................... SUc
Lard, 3-lb. palls, guar, pure .. ,$6o 
Butter, Pallesen’s or Carlyle’s .Crea

mery. reg. 60c, 2 lbs.................0T
OUR SPECIALS ON TEA AND 

COFFEE
Blue Ribbon Tea, 55c lb. for........60c

Or 2 libs......................................... Of
Red Rose Tea, reg. 65c for..........M
Frys Cocoa, 1-lb. tins ........41
Fry's Cocoa, 14-lb. tins ........26e
Tuxedo Coffee, lb.............................40c
Chase A Sanborn, lb.......................40c
Climax Coffee, 1-lb. tins, reg. 45c, 

for................................................... 35c

ASfc for our very spec!a| price on 
Fleur and on good ’Bating App^ge.

Prompt A^to Delivery >

Widows and Orphans of Men 
of British Navy Need 

Aid of Everyone

Every - man. woman and child in 
Calgafy is asked to contribute some
thing to assist in caring for the 
widows and orphans of the sailors 
who have given their lives for the 
empire, and also for their various in
stitutions. Today is their tag day— 
the only one for them during the year, 
and the citizens of Calgary are asked 
to make a special effort on their 
hehalf. I

Any person wishing to Join the Nav* 
league can hand their subscriptions to 
any of the taggers, and the amount 
Will go In with the general tag day 
receipts, and also be acknowledged 
separately.

A number of taggers are needed. 
Those wishing to assist can report 
to Mrs. Harold. Riley, or go to the 
headquarters at Central Methodist 
church early this morning. Canada 
owes a gretit deal to the navy, and 
all are asked to show their apprecia
tion of the work done by the sailors 
by contributing liberally today. One 
donation already announced Is one of 
350 from the Sir Richard Grenville 
chapter, I.O-D.E. - •

The Navy league of Canada Is af
filiated with the Navy league of the 
British empire, and is an association 
of voluntary members formed fey; the 
purpose of carrying out the following 
objects:

(a) To secure, as the primary ob
ject of national policy, the command 
of the sea.

(b) To «prend Information show
ing th» vital importance to the British 
empire of the maintenance of naval 
supremacy, upon ’ which depend its 
trade, empire and national existence.

(c) To cell attention to the enor
mous demands which war would make 
upon the navy, and to such measures 
as may be requisite to secure adequate 
preparation for the maritime defense 
of the empire.

(d) To urge these matters on public 
men. and in particular upon candidates 
for parliament-

(e) To collect, receive and hold 
funds and property by voluntary con
tributions. subscriptions, gifts and 
legacies for the objects of the league 
or such of them as the donors may 
direct

ft) To establish’ and collect funds 
for emergency relief work during war 
for the benefit of sailors and their 
dependents.

(g) To do all such other lawful 
thing as are Incidental or conducive 
to the attainment of the above ob
jects.

It shall be a fundamental principle 
of the league that its objects, mem
bership. management and conduct shall 
be absolutely unconnected with and 
free from all party politics and> from 
every organization connected with 
party politics.

fruit that grows.
It is an excellent idea to keep a 

half of a lemon, cut side down to pre
vent it from drying, upon the shelf 
near the kitchen sink. Following the 
handling of vegetables, with the stains 
they leave upon the fingers, the hands 
can be rubbed with the lemon and the 
skin left white and clëan. Following 
dish-washing with hot water and soap, 
the hands can be rubbed over with 
the- lemon, rinsed In cold water, and# 
all the unpleasant odor of th* dish 
water Is gone.

A half of a lemon Is equally useful 
in the bathroom, though many women 
prefer to' squeeze out the Juice into a' 
small bottle, and keep it in this form. 
If you do this, strain the juice to free 
it from seeds, and add about a quar
ter the amount of pure alcohol. This 
keeps the lemon juice indefinitely.

When the nails are stained, rub 
in a little powdered chalk. This cakes 
beneath the rail, but washes out, tak
ing the stain with It. Lemon juice 
wllj help to fade freckles, and, diluted 
with water, makes a wonderful face 
and neck bleach. It also cures sunburn.

Diluted with water, half and half, 
it forms a harmless and effective hair 
bleach. It ca*. be rubbed into the hair 
before washing, and allowed to dry in 
the aim, or it can be poured into the 
last rinse water.

Questions and Answers
Kindly advise me- I tried to make 

the cucumber cream which appeared 
in your column a short time ago. Ev
erything seemed satisfactory until it

elapses before they appear.

I.O.D.E. TO CONDUCT 
SPECIAL DAY AT

HUDSON’S BAY
The Sir Richard Grenville chapter 

I.O-D.E will again hold Me amenai day at 
the Hudson’s Bay Od.’s store. The date 
set has been Saturday, November 3rd and 
on this occasion a great many special 
attractions will be arranged at the store 
and a percentage of the day's sales will 
be turned over to the chapter for Its 
patriotic work.

The Literary society of the Crescent 
Heights Collegiate held its meeting yes
terday afternoon, when officers were 
elected for the coming term, $60 pupils 
voting by the proportional representation 
system. Gipde 9 pupils will form the 
Junior society and grades 10, 11 and 12 the 
senior.

The officers elected were as follows:
Junior — President, G. Gal nor; vice- 

president, H. Newcom/be; secretary- 
treasurer, Helen Shelly: girls’ representa
tives, An dry Ferguson, Ruth Ma.tth*ws, 
boy’s representatives, I. Crimp, F. Coffin.

Senior—President, Ben Clark; vice- 
president, R. MacLaren; secretary- 
treasurer, J. Cassais; representatives, 
grade 12, F. Ethridge, A. Hibbard; grade 
IL H. Clarin, E. Hartly; grade 10. C. 
Livingstone, Marian Davidson.

Do you know the almost endless beauty 
uses of the ordinary lemon?'

Probably your trouble was that you
______ _____ . boiled the cream. The oils and waxes

got cold, then it separated, part went are melted together In al double boiler, 
Into' a sticky mass, the rest into liquid liquids, etc., added when'.the mass has 
form. I have trle<J boiling It over but melted and is hot—but not boiling. 

" -had the same results. Please let me Then the mixture is stirred a moment, 
know what to do as eoon as possible, removed, and beaten till cool. This 
as I am afraid it will spoil—Mrs. A. B. mixes the ingredients .thoroughly, with 

Reply.—I'm sorry the answer will be no chance of curdling later.

«HAL

MRS. KERBY NOT TO 
RE A CANDIDATE ^ 

FOR CITY OFFICES

Mrs. Harold Riley Is Also 
t Out of the Field 

.Definitely
Gradually the women mentioned a» 

possible civic candidate» are 'withdraw
ing from the field. Mrs. G. W. Kerby, 
president of the Local Council of 
Women, whose name was frequently 
mentioned In that regard, gtated em
phatically last night that she woifid 
not toe a •candidate. “Ï have no inten
tion of running for any offflçe, nor do 
I tiling should any woman who is un
accustomed to the handling of large 
finance» attempt to do so at this Junc
ture when the city's finances are In 
such a precarious condition." > i

Mrs. Harorfd Riley, another protninemt 
woman mentioned for the city council, 
says her mind is also made up defi
nitely on the subject. While she had 
been asked to allow her name to stand 
she had no time to give to such dnitie». 

--------------6--------------

COUNTRY DISTRICTS 
MAKE DONATIONS TO 

BRITISH RED CROSS
The honorary secretary-treasurer of 

the Alberta provincial branch, Cana
dian Red Cross society, acknowledges 
thé following donations of 35fl.i4.73 to 
the British Red Cross appeal for "Our 
Day":

Lacomlbe branch, 3d00; Erwkine, Mr. 
F. Oormack, 326; Ardrossan, Brerrmer 
and East Clover Bar SL John Ambu
lance association; *360.; Lee-Wolf Hill 
Endeavorers’ club, 350.36; BlactefaUds 
branch, CJR.C.S., 238.4»; DeWinton and 
Davlebiirg (branch, 869.00; Big Prairie 
Cranberry fund, per Mrs. Snowden, 3$: 
M. E. Hunter, Esq., SwaSwell, 210; H. 
H. Munro, Esq., Steftler, 235; Mr. T. 
Shepherd; Brskine, 25; Mrs. Leslie, 
Euskine, 22; B. Williams, Esq., Brskine, 
210; Rocky Mountain House branch, 
C.'RSJJ., >11; Mrs. I. B. Brooktoouse, 
AMerston; 26; Ladles' Patriotic society, 
Bankhead, 280; Horn Hill branch. Pem- 
hoflti, 333; Miss Grace F. Brown, Stet- 
tler, 36; A Canadian friend, Spring 
Creek branch, Okotoks, 35.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
\ ANNUAL IS TO BE 

HELD WEDNESDAY
The annual meeting of the Calgary 

center of the St. John Ambulance as
sociation will be held in the public 
library on Wednesday next at S p.m. 
Earlier announcements gave the date 
as Tuesday, October 23. but owing to 
the presentation of certificates to the 
nursing division on that evening in 
Paget hall, the annual meeting has 
been changed to Wednesday. -AU cer
tificats holders, and also any others 
interested In "first aid," are cordially 
invited to be present-

Mrs. Murray Hendrle, who was hi 
the city on her return from a visit at 
High River has left for her home In 
Hamilton, Ontario.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MoLeod and 
their family, of Edmonton, are expected 
in theroity today to take up their resi
dence. ...

Mise A. Myers has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Fogarty, In Vancouver on 
her way home from California.

• * *

Mrs. George Johnston, who went 
overseas with Major Johnston, has re
turned to Canada, and la at present 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Gumey,.<ln 
Toronto.

* » e
Mrs. J. W. LacHer ha» returned from 

the coast, where she spent some time. 
« » * *

Mrs. G. E. Williams has been con
fined to the house for several day» with 
an attack of teneUltia.

» * »
Mrs. N. Montgomery, of Vancouver, 

Is visiting Kçr s jet err, Mra R. B. O’Cal
laghan. Xi Unto;

collection taken In aid of the Ruttoemtan. 
mission work.

* * *

Grade 9 students, numbering 16w, of 
the Crescent Heights Collegiate, were 
given a welcome to the collegiate last 
evening by. the teachers when a social 
hour was spent at the school. Principal 
Aberhart and Mies MdKelilar led the 
grand march, after which a short pro
gram was given, including brief 
speeches by the newly et-cted 
of the literary society. Following the 
program, rerr es lament* were serve,, and 
Mr. Dymond, who is in charge of Grade 
3 work, brought the evening'» program 
to a «lose. • e •

A very delightful evening was spent 
at the McDonald academy when a large 
ntimber of gueats enjoyed the mas
querade, the proceed* of which will go 
to the French Red Cross. Many artis
tic and original costumes were worn, 
the prizes being presented by Major 
Daniel* to the winners, among whom

MBs» Anna Lfltoton has returned from 
Winnipeg, where she spent several 
weeks,

♦ e *
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. (Stevenson have 

been epending a few days In 'Brandon 
on their way to Toronto.

\ * * * -
Mrs. F. W. Mapson entertained in

formally at tea yesterday Mra T. B. 
Younger, of Vancouver, who has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. R. A. Darker 
and Mra Darker, and leaves for her 
home next week.

* « *
Mrs. H. H. Sharpies has returned 

from a trip to New York and Phila
delphia,

* * »
The many friends in the etty of Mr. 

and Mrs; Georgs Stockand, of Edmon
ton, will regret to hear of the death 
Thursday of Mr. Stockand.

» * *

The marriage of Miss Keitha (Baker, 
daughter of Mr. J. D. Baker, of Mor- 
rieburg, Ontario, and Mr. Colin Heeel- 
tine, son of Mr. arid Mrs. G. W. Hesel- 
tine, of this city, takes place at 4 
o’dlock this afternoon at the Pro-cathe
dral. • es

Mrs. A Scott Daweon and her moth
er leave Monday for the latter's home 
In New York,

ewe
Mr- and Mrs. W. J. Watson have 1«tit 

on a visit to Vancouver and Seattle.
Mr. and Mra F. IX Hutchinson, of 

Montreal, are at the Patileer on « brief 
visit. .

; * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ryan are being 

congratulated on the birth of a daugh
ter at the Holy Cross hospital

e e «
The sum of 3146 was realized for the 

Red Cross by the sale of work, cook
ing candy and the tea held yesterday 
by the teachers and pupils of the Earl 
Grey school AH the articles were con
tributed by the parents of the pupils 
and an excellent attendance of the par
ents and friends helped to a very 
great extent in making the event a 
success. The guests were received by 
the teachers and during* the afternoon 
tea was served, the honors of the tea 
table being shared by Mrs. Boll, Mrs. 
F. M. Black, Mrs. J. A Palmer, Mra 
Keith and Mra, Simpson.

ewe
Her friends will regret to hear that 

Mts. Lawrence is in at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Gilbert.4 .» *

A farewell party in honor of Mr. 
Alex. Cunningham, formerly of the 
staff of the Ford Motor Company, who 
leaves today for Winnipeg to join the 
Royeul Flying corps, was glvercThura- 
day evening at the home of into parents. 
Mr. and Mra D. Cunningham. Mount- 
Royal. Among .the guests were Miss 
Gaulti, Miss Ruth Crabbe, Mies Clarke, 
Miss Cur lees, Miss Dewar, Mrs1. Curtis, 
Mr. Fish, Mr. Donnelly, Mr. Cur ties, Mr. 
Donaldson and Mr. Will Cunningham.'

# * »
The annual at home’ held by the HUB* 

burst union of the WvC.T.U. took plaoe 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mra W. A. Logan, Gladstone avenue, 
and was very sutaceesful. During the 
afternoon Mra J. J. Dunn, the presi
dent. gave a report of the annual con
vention at Edmonton, and. a musical 
program was also given, Including 
numbers toy Miss Craig, Miss’ Reynolds. 
Miss Ramsey, Mrs. McCall utm and Mr a. 
McElroy. Fourteen certificates at the 
little “White Ribbons»” were also 
present*!. Later, tea ace» served sod,a

Notice to Housewives
THE EZY-WAY GLYCERINE 

WASHING TABLETS 
Guaranteed to Do 12 Washings,

—25F—
They may be Used In hot or cold 

water—5o and 25o—at all grocers.
This tablet is the largest on 

the market. Will do ten times 
more cleansing than any other 
tablet made.

If not satisfied, get your money 
tack from your grocer.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Free Xmas Turkeys
zSprmg Lamb

Chops ... .y.------33^
Legs ......... ...32^
Sweet Clover 

Bacon................. 38^
Own Brand Butter—2 libs. . ,9Btf
Boiling Eggs—2 doz......... $1.05

FREE DELIVERY

Purity Market
214 SEVENTH AVENUE WEST 

Phons M2996

HARVEY DRUG CO.
12» Eighth Ave. E.

The Harvey Way on 
GINGER DAY

TODAY, Oct. 20, 1917
One Thousand Gala.Free 

1,000 Gallons

HARVEY’S GINGER WINE
Made from Harvey’s Ginger 

Wine Extract.
One 25c bottle makes 

one gallon.
HERE’S HOW

Boy one 25c bottle H. G. 
W. Extract and we will 

give yon gratis
Two for the Price of One

25c
Two for * Quarter

Remember, one day otriy
Ginger Day

TODAY, pet. 20, 1917
Yottrs for Service

HARVEY DRUG CO.
129 Eighth Ave. E.

COMING EVENTS

A social eJve-n'ln'g- and card» w4M foe 
held (by tire Sa-cred. Heart parish loners 
Wetitn'e'sdJay •evendn.gr next a-t SjS'O in 
MtoDonàM amcLetmy, Twelfth avenue 
west.

* • •

Gt. Barn alba s Girls' Guild wtlil bold a 
Hallowe’en social Monday evening In 
the assembly hall of thé HiHhurst 
school, when there will foe fortu^o tell
ing, gniessimg -games with prize» and 
an interesting program. A feature of 
Hike program will foe classical dian-cing 
by Miss Atree and a few of her poKp-lls. 
Home cooking and candy will fob on 
sale.

*e • •

The regular mon-tlh/ly meeting of the 
woman’s auxiliary to the tuibercuiLosis 
hospital wild fbe held at 3 pjm. Monday 
ait the T.W.CA.

--------------o——

An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover

The average woman is always sur
prised to learn, after experimenting 
with ^all sorts of patent so-ca, lieu 
“wrinkle removers,” that the most ef
fective remedy In -the world is a simple 
face wash which she can make herself 
at home in a jiffy.

She has only to get an ounce of pure 
powdered eaxolite from her nearest 
druggis-t and dissolve it in half a pint 
of witch hazel Apply this refreshing 
solution to the face every day for 
while. The result is charming—mar
velous. Even after the very first treat
ment the wrinkles show less plainly 
and the face has a nice, firm, comfort
able feeling that is thoroughly delight' 
fiul and lends self-confidence in one’s 
appearance. This harmless home 
remedy is used by thousands of woraep 
to obliterate the unwelcome traces of 
time.

were Mis» Miriam '’lorin, as Red Rid
ing Hood; Miss KotMoe^ Pavey,-Chinese 
boy; Miss Audrey. Young, Indian girl, 
and Mr. MaBcolkn MoKillop as Mexican 
corwfboy. An exhibition of some of the 
newest dance» w*» given by Miss Marie 
M&Dona-M and J master Ito «borough 
Stuart, Mro. MacAonaüd' an-d Mr. (Robert 
Uinton, 'while a. particularly attractive 
one va» it be Chinese toddle- done (by 
Kathleen Pavçy and Eleanor Boyd. 
Bridge was provided for those wh-o 
didn't dianfce, while a fish pond was 
filled with toys made by French 
soldi era. Among the many present 
were Major and Mrs. Linton, Major 
and Mrs. Redtaan, Madam Saucier, Dr. 
and) Mrs. MicN-alb, Mr. and- Mra. Nonman 
Lougheed, Miss Egbert, Mrs; Pifglh, 
Mrs. Sam Roe, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pavey, 
Mrs. Gordon Savag'd, Mira Harriet Red
man, Mra. C. A. Stuart, Mr». A. A 
Southard, Mr». Clarin, Captain and Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Egbert, Miss Margaret 
Conn ache r. Mis» Marie Honens, Miss 
Ruth Inwin, Miss Mather of Banff, Miss 
Minnie ReilHiy, Miss Baibe MlcHugh, Misa 
Dorothy Brown, Miss Joan y {Majp®on, 
Mr. Radiph Jones, Mr. Oourtland Linton, 
Mr. Dan Welbster, Mlsaea Vera an-d Ada 
Walker, Mr. Howard Stubchtoumy, Mr. 
G. M. Samson, Lieut, and Mra. Clayton 
Garrett, Miss Dorothy Linton, Mr. Dave 
McGregor, Mise Lake, Dr. and Mr& 
Ras», Dr. and Mrs. Shipley, Mra Wel
lington Walker, Mira Stokes, Mira 
Myrtle Jonee, Ml»» Edna (Robinson, 
Mra Scott, Mira Genevieve Oulfbert, 
Master Milton Walker, Mis» Aletha 
Walker, Master Jadk Saucier and 
others.

-----------------------------
SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS

COLLEGE NEWS NOTES

The Sprott-€haw business Institut» 
reports a SpQenddd enrolment In both 
its day and evening sessions, and a 
steadily Increasing demand for office 
assistants, both locally, and from out
side point».

The evening sessions give 8 1-S hours 
Instruction each evening, and this ar
rangement la- a unique feature of the 
Sprott-Sheuw college. "Individual in
struction'* In all the main studies, is 
the slogan of Calgary's “school of 
quality," and1 the idea Is surely worthy 
of tiie careful consideration of every 
prospective strident. The Calgary Hnk 
of tiie Sprotrt-Shaw chain of commer
cial colleges is the twelfth of the Cana
dian branches and the system includes 
two large colleges in the United States.

The Calgary school is the most com
pletely equipped business college In 
Alberta. Tt is located in the new Sprott- 
Shaw building; v^t 4P5-4Q7 Eighth av
enue west. The class rooms are splen
didly lighted, heated, ondT'^rentilated. 
The school uses the well-known Sprott- 
Shaw line of text-books, published at 
their headquarters in Toronto. These 
books grive the student an advantage 
over the student who studies from 
foreign publications, which are not 
written to meet Canadian usages.

Smith Pleating and 

Button Works
FRANK BARNARD, Local H(e 

I0SA Fixât St. W. Phone 318484
Hemstitch!»* enâ Fleet F tale*.

yard . ......................................... . 10c
Buttonholes mode, dose» 30c and n. 
Drees seed» sponged and ehrnik. 
Chain Stltehla*, Cable Stltehin*, 
Aooerdeen* Knife and Bex Picotins. 
Button» corexed from yoex own mi- 

texiala.
Mall order» xeeety» groan

OVERBEAR MAILING
Xmas' packages for overseas mail

ing now reedy at the BOND 
STREET SHOP. Big selections .at 
speelal prices. Don't delay. Mai! 
yours today-

arjmrmmrmiF,
wsHntrjwsimrmm

'/--------------

Get Your 
Waterproof 
Boots or 
Rubbers Now

The Walk-Crver Service Boots for Men 
and Women are the Ideal footwear for 
this season of the1 year. Made with heavy 
pMabie water-proof soles and soft, fine 
calf uppers. Just the shoe tor the bu^p- 
ness man or woman.

WAILK-CTVBR SERVICE BOOTS. In 
tan. black or brown ' calf, for men and 
women; petr............. fS.OO and <10.00

RUBBERS
We «ell only firwt quality Rubbers for 

men, women and children.
We guarantee our Rubbers to give 

satisfaction.

/////
Vj
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PS—Don’t miss the Bdg Rotary 
Mlnetrel Show, October 25, 26, 27.

GLASS BROS.
W.-O. BOOT SHOP CALGARY

. e\ THE ...

Winter Months
The long, chilly evenings with the early dark

ness are with us once more, and the" question to the 
fore is the one of how to make home more cheerful 
and more homelike. Nothing will brighten you? 
home and make it easier to be contented in than 

a few pieces of
' .. . j <• (

New Furniture
A new couch, a new chair or a table would make all 
the difference in the world in the living room; per
haps the dining room would look more invitilig 
with the addition oij a new buffet, and a nev >. 
dresser would changé the appearance of the betH1' 
room. It^s worth trying, so come in and look over 
the splendid stock we are showing in all lines.

Big 4 Furniture Co., Ltd.
Seventh Avenue and First Street East

Robert Bums
& Co., Ltd»
CASH SPECIALS 

TODAY
Cash and Cany Delivered

Choice Pot Roasts - 15c - - - 18c 
Boiling Beef - - - 13c - - - 15c
Specialty low prices on Sirloin and T-Bone Roast, accord* 
ing to cut Porte, exceedingly dear. Our own' make spetiii 

sausages go up next week.

TODAY
Special Sausages____ _

- Tomato Sausages  ------- - .w —
A Fall line of Poultry, Lemfc, Ve», etc.

____

Special at First Street West Store Only— 
Choice Latrib Legs, 32^ cash and take it>—85^ defivered

Whether yon buy frpm too or adt get 16 ounces to 
the pound. It's first step to economy.

Get what you pay far.

Robert Bums & Co., Ltd.
"South West Market" 
Tirât West Market"

moj Fourth Street West 
_w.. 709 Fleet Street West

"Qty Han Market*---------------------340 Eighth Avenue West
“City Public Market__ Stalls 9 and to, Fourth Street Ea«t
"Central Market" -______ ..ides Bourteenth Street West

^ Tooth Went Grocery" > osas Fourth Street West
"Wholesale Wsrehouae" . . *13 Tenth Avenue East

Blscnlt| 
Jam-
tin....
Soup 
Pcan 
for... 
Pork 
No. 1 
Bonele 
Ulonte| 
Lard-
No. 5 ■
Sopad^
Cotn
Spngh^
Ma can 
Cocoa» 
at.... i 
Rolled] 
at....f 
Bean 
1/thS. . 
Mam 
Bacon-1 
lb... j 
Fein T 
at... .1 
Toilet I 
lil tori 
Candy! 
oaraml 
Table] or pka

API
Crab
4 ltos.1 
Half 
Crab 
ly tori 
7 llb».| 
Peac!

Cas^.f
AUlg
Ontar
baflilcel
Blue
Table | 
Lady

A Pacifl 
Japanese f
British dd

” - ~ , j <-A, * ii W.


